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AMA Gold
Leader Club
The Greater Southwest Aero Modelers, Inc. is
a nonprofit organization. Membership is
nondiscriminatory and open to anyone who
agrees to abide by Club By-Laws. A
condition of membership for insurance
purposes is current affiliation with the
Academy of Model Aeronautics (AMA). Our
flying field is located at 6903 Randol Mill
Road, 1/4 mile east of exit 26 off of Loop 820
at N 32°46.895’ W 97° 12.361’. Visitors are
welcome whenever the gate is unlocked.
Free flight training instruction is available to
members from 6:00 PM to dusk on Monday
and Wednesday while Daylight Savings Time
is in effect. Regular Club meetings are held
on the second Tuesday of each month at 7:30
PM at the McDonalds Restaurant, 450
Grapevine Hwy, Hurst TX. The McDonalds
is on the north side of Grapevine Hwy,
about .1 mi north of Hurstview Dr.

President’s Notes

2011 Club Events

July is here! And so is the heat.
Make certain you stay hydrated while
at the field. Thanks to Joel we have
another water fountain with cool
water. Thanks, Joel!

Club Fun Fly Aug 13th Lawrence
Harville

The runway is looking good and the
east/west connector is also done.
Last Saturday morning we had
several folks at the work day and we
hauled dirt into the ditch where we
had placed a drainage line. Now, if
you are in trouble, or if there is
another gas drilling rig onsite, you
can use an east/west line for runway.
Hooray!!! Thanks again to those that
helped with this project.

Big Bird Flyin Tim Lovett Coordinator.
September 17

The 4th of July picnic is scheduled for
Saturday, July 2nd. Bring your family
for free lunch, flying and friendship!
Hope to see you all there!

Next Meeting:

Not much else this month. Have fun
flying and be safe!

Tuesday
July 12, 2011
7:30PM

Tim Lovett, President

McDonalds
450 Grapevine Hwy
Hurst

503-6529
431-5408
251-3940
457-3236
545-4031

GSW Boy Scout TAG Frank Rowell
and Walt Fisher

All Scale Flyin October 8. Max Ficken
coordinator
Food drive November.12 Max Ficken
coordinator
Toys for Tots Walt Fisher coordinator
December 3rd
Christmas Party
La Hacienda Ranch
Sunday, December 11,
2011 7:00pm - closing time

July Events
Calendar
JUL 15-16--Waco, TX (C) Big Bird Fly-In. Site:
HOTMAC Field. GPS Coordinates: 31.541408,
-97.245071 Events: Sponsor: Heart Of Texas
Miniature Aircraft Club #613. CD: Stephen
Bird, 418 Hill Top Drive, Crawford, TX 76638.
Phone: 281-352-3964(day) 281-352-3964(eve)
E-Mail: stephen.e.bird@gmail.com WebSite:
www.hotmacrc.net $20 registration. Hook-ups
@ $10/night.800' X 80'paved runway.
Concession stand.
JUL 16--San Antonio, TX (A) Sailplane
Contest. Site: HOTSS Field. GPS Coordinates:
29.472347941141, -98.209254110134 Events:
441, 442 (JSO) Sponsor: Heart Of Texas
Soaring Society #2203. CD: John Barton, 3618
Windy Ridge Court, San Antonio TX 78259.
Phone: 210-481-9792(day) 210-481-9792(eve)
E-Mail: jasbarton@sbcglobal.net
WebSite:
www.hotss-rc.org 1st event - 2 meter woodie,
man-on-man using hi start. 2nd event - 441
hand launch man-on-man using ZIP start.
JUL 16--Southmayd, TX (A) Texoma Summer
Scorcher II. Site: Pete Darter Field. GPS
Coordinates: 33.644011, -96.750229 Events:
750 & 760 (JSO) Sponsor: Texoma RC
Modelers #276. CD: Bruce Blevins, 404 E.
Davis Street, Howe, TX 75459. Phone: 903487-9215(day) 903-487-9215(eve) E-Mail:
blevinsb17@yahoo.com
W ebSite:
www.texomarc.org
<http://
www.texomarc.org>6+ rounds of SSC, 4+
rounds of Open B. Lunch for pilots. Hard hats
required.
JUL 17--Grapevine, TX (C) 114th Float Fly-In.

Site: Meadowmere Park. GPS Coordinates:
32.98322, -97.1214 Sponsor: 114th RC Aero
Squadron #1318. CD: George Hubbard, 7924
Coldshire Court, North Richland Hills, TX
76180. Phone: 817-308-1100(day) E-Mail:
treasurer@114thrc.org
W ebSite:
www.114thRC.org Come join the 114th for our

third consecutive float fly-In in Meadowmere
Park in Grapevine, TX.
JUL 23--Orange, TX (C) Big Bird Disaster
Relief Fly-In. Site: Club Field. GPS
Coordinates: 30.110664, -93.813322 Events:
Sponsor: Bayou Boyz Aerobandits R/C Club
#4995. CD: Roy Tatarchuk, 2627 Angie Lane,
Orange, TX 77632. Phone: 409-782-5395(day)
409-782-5395(eve)
E-Mail:
roytatarchuk@att.net
WebSite:
www.aerobandts.com 80" Mono, 60" Biplane,
2.4Ghz only! $25 Landing fee, 500' grass
runway, warbirds, 3D planes or any large
airplane, concessions, RV's welcome, no hook
-ups, area hotels within 2 miles, all proceeds
from landing fees, concessions, raffles and
donations go to Alabama disaster relief.
JUL 30--Sherman TX (C) Warbird/Big Bird/3D
Memorial Fly-In. Site: Club Field. GPS
Coordinates: 33.644011, -96.750229 Events:
Sponsor: Texoma RC Modelers #276. CD:
(Continued on page 3)

Tail Spinner Submissions
Items for the Tail Spinner are due by the
25th of the month. Remember that ads
are free to members. Send them to:
Roy Baker
(817) 545-4031
(817) 455-0922 (cell)
(e-mail) reb2ntx@verizon.net
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June Secretary’s
Report
The June 2011 business meeting was
called to order by club Treasurer Tom
Russell at the McDonalds Restaurant at
450 W. Grapevine Hwy Hurst, TX.
May 2011 business meeting minutes were
approved as written by the attending
GSWAM club members.
Field Report: Runway maintenance work day is scheduled for June
25th. Work tasks include covering and
leveling the east/west runway drainage
pipe with topsoil. Lawrence Harville proposed beginning work at 8:00 A.M. to
avoid the midday summer heat.
Old Business:
Biplane Fly-In: Darrell Abby reported
that there were 20 registered pilots and
26 aircraft at the Biplane flying event.
There was also a good turnout of spectators at the event, which was a great success for the club and event organizers.
New Business:
Porta-potty Problem: It was reported
that the flying facility porta-potty rental
company missed a weekly cleaning.
Discussion – Senior Discount: Club
member Lewie Moore proposed freezing
the discounted senior club membership
fee and requiring all club members,
(except family members), pay the same
yearly dues which is $100.00 annually.
Currently membership dues for those 62
years of age and up are $50.00 per year.
Further discussions regarding senior
membership due fees are planned for the
next scheduled club meeting.
Model of the Month: This month’s
Model of the Month award went to Dave
Ek with his Rookie 25.
2011 Flight Instruction: Frank Rowell
has posted the 2011 flight instructor list
on the club web site. Flight instruction
will be provided, weather permitting, on
Mondays and Wednesdays starting
around 6:00 P.M. at the GSWAM flying
facility.
Club Shirts and Hats: If you would like
to purchase a club polo style shirt or cap
see Chris or Karen Proctor at the flying
field.
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Asphalt Plant: If an aircraft is lost
within the Asphalt plant property please
check-in at the security office near the
plant office before recovering any aircraft.
Trash Can Usage: Reminder: Please put
your crashed aircraft remains into the
dumpster, and not into the trash cans.
Club Web Site: Be sure the visit the
Greater Southwest Aero Modeler’s web
site at: http://www.flygsw.org . There is
a current membership roster in the
“Members” area and be sure to check out
the club’s “Tech” site, there’s an abundance of useful information available
there.

Sonny Coleman – Club Secretary
214-415-1921
Sonny@flygsw.org

Joey Doucet, two of our outstanding
helicopter pilots, put on a breathtaking
show. Most of us “old-timers” would
have crashed in the first 10 seconds of
each flight.
We look forward to another flight
demonstration soon.
Lawrence Harville put on a show with his
P-38 that was a real “crowd pleaser.”
However, in keeping with the Harville
tradition of dropping parts from his
aircraft, the nose gear inner strut
assembly with wheel departed the aircraft
when the gear was lowered for landing.
Being a great pilot, Lawrence landed the
aircraft very slowly on the main gear with
only minor damage. We look forward to
his next flight.
Thanks again to all who attended and
took part.

Chuck

Forth Of July Fun Fly (Held on
the 2nd)
I want to thank everyone who took part
in the 4th Fun Fly. The attendance roster
was signed by 65 people, but I am sure
more attended. A breakdown of the 65
who did sign in showed: 29 Club
members, 19 Club family members, 13
guest of members, 4 visitors and 34
aircraft.
There was no landing fee and a free
lunch of burgers, hot dogs, bratwurst,
chips, soft drinks and bottled water was
provided to all that attended. We owe a
special thanks to James Keller, Tommy
Ezell and all of the kitchen staff who
withstood the extra heat to prepare our
lunch. Thank them in person the next
time you see them.
Thanks to Roy Baker, our Newsletter
Editor, for the great pictures. As always,
he did a great job of documenting a fun
time at GSW. He took pictures of the
pilots and their aircraft plus some
pictures of the action on the flight-line.
Prior to lunch, we again followed the
great tradition that Lawrence and Max
started last year. We honored our Flag
and Country by playing the National
Anthem and saluting our flag. Ed Couch
flew his “Quad-Copter with Camera”
during the ceremony and got pictures
that will be posted on our Club Site.
During the lunch break, Chris Moon and

(Continued from page 2)
Larry Marklin, 618 Cleve Cole Road, Denison,
TX 75021. Phone: 903-819-4474(day) 903-465
-8430(eve) E-Mail: doclarry50@verizon.net
WebSite: www.texomarc.org Fun Scale
Warbirds, all sizes welcome. Big Bird: 80"
Mono, 60" Bipe or true 1/4 scale. 3D Flying
allowed. $15 landing fee includes pilot lunch.
Raffle items. Awards for pilot choice
categories.
JUL 30--Lake Dallas, TX (C) Float-Fly. Site:
Lake Dallas. GPS Coordinates: 33.123461, 97.015191 Events: Sponsor: Falcons of Lake
Dallas #1949. CD: Gerald Sanders, 3337 Pine
Tree Court, Farmers Branch, TX 75234.
Phone: 972-247-7611(day) 972-247-7611(eve)
E-Mail: geraldsanders@tx.rr.com Come fly with
the Falcons at our Annual Float Fly. Landing
fee: $15 Pilot's meeting at 9am Saturday, July
30. Campsites available. Bring a plane and
lunch and have a lot of fun. Frequency board &
impound. Bring AMA Card.
JUL 30--Bryan, TX (C) BVRC Big Bird Fly-In.
Site: Wixon Valley Field. GPS Coordinates:
30.75078, -96.3123 Events: Sponsor: Brazos
Valley R/C Modelers #1731. CD: Alois Wolfe,
1905 Water Oak, Bryan, TX 77803. Phone: 979
-777-0101(day) 979-777-0101(eve) E-Mail:
clwolfe@suddenlink.com
W ebSite:
www.flybvrc.com 80" Mono/60" Biwing/or 1/4
Scale. Grass runway, RV parking, no hookups. $20 landing fee includes lunch.

2011 Biplane Event
Enjoyed by All
A light headwind, blue skies, and a
freshly mowed and recently leveled grass
runway greeted the pilots for the June 4
annual biplane fly-in. Twenty pilots
signed up with 26 biplanes and triplanes. Attendance was very good with
other GSW club members and visitors
enjoying the show. The pit area and
flight stations were busy continuously
except during the famous GSW lunch of
burgers, brats, and dogs. Jim Keller and
Tommy Ezell cooked and some lady
volunteers helped serve.
It seemed as though the German
planes outnumbered those of the WW I
Allied forces and kept the Allies north of
the river. The big and small of it were
Jack Haynes' 129" yellow PT-17
Stearman and Ed Couch's 12" Beast.
Jack's 5 cylinder radial engine purred and
flew several flights. At least 2 times we
had 5 pilots and planes in the air
simultaneously. Max Ficken, Ed Couch
and Bill Glen-Walker flew a beautiful 3
ship formation flight with their Curtiss P6
Hawks.
Lane Crabtree flew his
beautifully detailed, giant scale Fokker D
VII, one of the last models built by Ernie
Harwood.
Lawrence Harville expertly
performed his 1 hour of airplane/engine
maintenance followed by his nowperfected comedy flight with the re-rebuilt blue bomber bipe.
Lawrence
received the loudest applause as well as
the best crash trophy. Unlike some days
at the field, no negative comments at all
were heard from the peanut gallery;
comments
were
po s i t i v e
and
complimentary.
Everyone got to vote for their
favorite planes.
Jack Haynes' PT-17
Stearman overwhelmingly won the Pilots
Choice Award. The Best WW I winner
was Lane Crabtree flying his Fokker D
VII. Best Civilian category airplane was a
very nice red Waco YMF-3 flown by Lupe
Cardona, Sr. But there were many other
colorful birds, too, flying and looping
around the traffic pattern.
All pilots won a prize during the
raffle drawing sponsored by Roy's
Hobbies. In addition to the pictures here
in the newsletter be sure to view many
more photos in the gallery section on the
GSW web site. If you missed this year's
biplane event , plan on joining in next
May. It is a low key, fun flying, no
competition kind of day at the field.
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Model of the Month June

By Lawrence Harville

The Model of the Month in May had two beautiful planes
Dave Eke won a tough fight to win the June Model of the month.
Greater Southwest happens EVERY month at the club meeting. This is just a sample of what you are missing at our
meetings.
The rules are pretty simple:
Bring and airplane or helicopter to the meeting
The club members vote on which they like the most
Winner get a gallon of glow fuel
Doesn’t have to be new, build or bought just a model you want to show off
But the best thing about the show and tell is the builder or owner get to explain his entry, how he built it what
techniques or difficulties he has. Some of the best most informative minutes of the meeting. Usually questions are ask
but mostly we just get to see something new.
Not only do you get a gallon of fuel if you win but you also get the appreciation of the guys you get to fly with.
Sometimes there is only ONE plane at the meeting—guess who wins the fuel then.
Bring out your toys---see you at the meeting
For the June meeting
I brought an all foam Electric P-51-----------Dave EL won with his glow powered RC Plane
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TEXAS SCALE CHAMPIONSHIPS - 2O11

The cream of the crop competed again
for the honor of the Texas Scale
Championships. This was the most wind I
have ever flown in and I have been to a
lot of contest over the years. It was so
bad that before the contest Max and I got
the pilots together to see if they wanted
to postpone the contest to the next
available date---none of that at this event
---they voted to fly and it was left up to
the individual pilots if they wanted to risk
life and plane—they did and not a single
plane crashed—what a feat. This year
was not a year for excuses, the best
came out to fight it out. The peanut
gallery was cheering and clapping as each
pilot safely and exciting flight ended.
Well done.
To paraphase what Winston Churchill said
about a similar group of pilots “Never
have so Few, fought so Hard”
Tagged the “Duel at WINDY Flats” we
almost called it “Duel at the Dump” but
that was overruled by the women at the
event.
When the pilots voted to fly my
voice went up about two ranges and I
said “Gentlemen the fight is on”. Sonny
Coleman led the charge with his Yellow P
47, and after a while we all settled down
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and everybody turned in some of the
best flights to be seen at any contest.
No contest in Texas can be completed
without a little controversy , we are a
little laid back--- but this argument
involved who had the worst wind while
they were flying—came down to a tie.
Everybody in Fun Scale Class voted to
fly—it could have been the Airtronics
radio going to the winner of fun scale
had something to do with flying. This
year the radio was won by Mike Kopfe

who won Fun Scale, this was Mike’s
second year to enter the event and
narrowly miss the win last year. Close

2nd was Darrell Abby followed by Chuck
Rovell.
Advance Class was won by storming
Sonny Coleman who flew all four rounds
with no problems, but hot on his tail was
Steve Nicholson, former GSW member
who now lives near San Antonio. Third
was Ed Couch
Expert class was won by me with Max
Ficken in Second and Tim Lovett in Third.

(Continued on page 8)

(Continued from page 7)

The 2011 Texas Scale Champion is
Sonny Coleman who flew every round
and was hear to say “Wind? What Wind?
This is just a Texasv Breeze.”

The TSC could not have been run if not
for the help of MANY of the GSW
members, Max and I thank you all. I am
going to list the helpers—knowing I am
going to leave someone out—let me know
if I missed you.
Judges: Bill Travers, James Smith, Larry
Oberbeck, Harold Staats, Bob Muller, Joel
Jerabek, and Frank Rowell
Office workers: Wes Blair,
Stanzak and John Stanzak

Theresa

Concessions: Jim Keller and Tommy Ezell
Club Photographer: Walt Fisher
Contest Chairmen: Lawrence Harville-Max
Ficken
We had the lowest turnout for a scale
contest ever, We think is was because of
the wind kept some of the pilots from
coming and hope for bigger turnout next
year. Next year you guys put on your big
boy pants and come out and fight with
the rest of us.
We have decided next year the Airtronics
radio will be won in a drawing of the
pilots, so next year EVERYONE has a
chance of getting the radio. One rule—
you have to fly in the event not just
enter.
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More Scale Championship Pics
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GSWAM July 4th Fly-in and Family Picnic

Flag Ceremony

Pilot’s Meeting

Ready to Fly !?!

Was it a UFO?, No Just Ed!!
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Thanks to the cooks, everything was great!!

Super Heli Demo, Wow!!!

Geeze, Chuck, we’ve been up
an hour , let me try!!
Typical Lawrence flight, parts
missing at the landing!!!
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Greater Southwest Aero Modelers
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Bedford, TX 76021
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McDonald’s
Is proud to support
Greater Southwest Aero Modelers
Please visit us at one of the following locations:
McDonald’s #14416
225 N Kimball
Southlake, Texas 76092

McDonald’s #13021
Belknap St & HWY 177
Haltom City, Texas 76117

McDonald’s #29446
Precinct Line Rd & Harwood St
(Inside Wal-Mart)
Hurst, Texas 76053

McDonald’s #7586
450 Grapevine Highway
Hurst, Texas 76053

McDonald’s #16322
2155 W Southlake Blvd
Southlake, Texas 76092

McDonald’s #16807
Cheek Sparger & HWY 121
(Inside Wal-Mart)
Bedford, Texas 76021

McDonald’s #33905
5609 Colleyville Blvd
Colleyville, Texas 76034

